
“AND AS FOR ME,...”  
Part 5: “Repairing Collateral Damage” 

JONAH 1:1-17 
I.   GROWING UP PAGAN 
 A.  Under the tutelage of the religious system of the  
  culture  - these men came from different cultures 
 B.  Each man’s worldview was shaped from that  
  background 
 C.  But these are “salty dogs” who have traveled   
  extensively all over the Mediterranean world and 
  perhaps further.  They have experienced many  
  things 
 D.  Their ethnic backgrounds are not revealed to us but 
  the city from which they were operating is  - Joppa  
  - and the land it set in is known to us as Phoenicia 
  1.  Phoenicians created the alphabet we use 
  2.  Called Phoenicia from the Greek word for the 
   rare and valuable purple dye they introduced 
   to the region. 
  3.  The Phoenicians also built and populated Tyre, 
   Sidon, and Byblos. They built Carthage as a 
   trade post and it became a major city. 
  4.  Extensive traders so they brought great   
   influence everywhere 
  5.  But they competed with one another rather than 
   cooperate.  Without unity their valuable cities 
   were conquered by every empire in the region 
   and made to pay tribute 
  6.  They knew their way around; very smart 
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II.  GROWING UP PROPHET 
 A.  Chosen, called and empowered by God 
 B.  Biblical worldview: he knows God to be gracious, 
  longsuffering, full of goodness and ready to   
  restore a repentant soul 
 C.  But he doesn’t want God to spare the Assyrians 
 

III.  THE PAGAN MEETS THE PROPHET  - POWER 
 ENCOUNTER THAT CHANGES A WAY OF LIFE 

 A.  A disobedient prophet is running away from home 
 B.  Ignorant but assured sailors couldn’t care less; just 
  another day of sailing around the world 
 C.  The weather looks great so the journey begins 
 D.  But these salty dogs are about to meet someone  
  they had only heard a little about but they thought 
  very little of:  Unfaithful people; limited   
  geographical rulership; old legends and myths 
 E.  Prophet goes to sleep; sailors go to work; God  
  pitches a tempest; target  - a sleeping, disobedient 
  prophet of His own! 
 F.  But the storm hits everyone and it is potentially  
  very destructive; they could die from this!  They 
  are collateral damage and all efforts are futile 
 G.  Much religion, no change; cast lots and look for the 
  cause. Found: a disobedient believer with a death 
  wish 
 H.  Reluctant evangelism; he only tells what is   
  necessary to save the sailors and their ship; throw 
  over the follower of Yahweh Elohim 
 I.  Ship spared; sailors worship; cargo lost but no lives 
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“AND AS FOR ME,...”  
Part 5: “Repairing Collateral Damage” 

JONAH 1:1-17 
I.   GROWING UP PAGAN 
 A.  Under the tutelage of the religious system of the  
  culture  - these men came from different cultures 
 B.  Each man’s w________ was shaped from that  
  background 
 C.  But these are “salty dogs” who have traveled   
  extensively all over the Mediterranean world and 
  perhaps further.  They have experienced many  
  things 
 D.  Their ethnic backgrounds are not revealed to us but 
  the city from which they were operating is  - Joppa  
  - and the land it set in is known to us as P_______ 
  1.  Phoenicians created the a_______ we use 
  2.  Called Phoenicia from the Greek word for the 
   rare and valuable p_____ d__ they   
   introduced to the region. 
  3.  The Phoenicians also built and populated Tyre, 
   Sidon, and Byblos. They built Carthage as a 
   trade post and it became a major city. 
  4.  Extensive traders so they brought great   
   influence everywhere 
  5.  But they c_______ with one another rather  
   than cooperate.  Without unity their valuable 
   cities were conquered by every empire in the 
   region and made to pay tribute 
  6.  They knew their way around; very smart 
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II.  GROWING UP PROPHET 
 A.  C_____, c_____ and e________ by God 
 B.  Biblical worldview: he knows God to be gracious, 
  longsuffering, full of goodness and ready to   
  restore a repentant soul 
 C.  But he doesn’t want God to spare the Assyrians 
 

III.  THE PAGAN MEETS THE PROPHET  - POWER 
 ENCOUNTER THAT CHANGES A WAY OF LIFE 

 A.  A disobedient prophet is running away from home 
 B.  Ignorant but assured sailors couldn’t care less; just 
  another day of sailing around the world 
 C.  The weather looks great so the journey begins 
 D.  But these salty dogs are about to meet someone  
  they had only heard a little about but they thought 
  very little of:  Unfaithful people; limited   
  geographical rulership; old legends and myths 
 E.  Prophet goes to s____; sailors go to w___; God 
  pitches a t______; target  - a sleeping,    
  disobedient  prophet of His own! 
 F.  But the storm hits everyone and it is potentially  
  very destructive; they could die from this!  They 
  are c_________ d_____ and all efforts are futile 
 G.  Much religion, no change; cast lots and look for the 
  cause. Found: a disobedient believer with a death 
  wish 
 H.  R________ evangelism; he only tells what is  
  necessary to save the sailors and their ship; throw 
  over the follower of Yahweh Elohim 
 I.  Ship spared; sailors worship; cargo lost but no lives 
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